Rote

The ability to repeatsomething which
was learned,butnotunderstood

Understanding

To comprehend or grasp the nature or
meaning ofsomething

Application

The actofputting something to use
thathas been learned and understood

Correlation

Associating whathas been learned,
understood,and applied with previous
or subsequentlearning,or the
ability to apply learning to a specific
unpracticed situation

Pr a c tic a l ps y c holog is t. You need to understand
anxiety and how to address itwith a student.You
mustknow thatreactions to stress can be normal
or abnormal,and be ready to actappropriately.
You soon learn thatobstacles to learning can be
differentfor each student.You learn how to address
impatience,worry,lack ofinterest,apathy,anxiety,
discomfort,illness,and fatigue.You mustwork
within your student’s other interests or enthusiasms.
You mustdiscover how to help the studentwith a
multitude oftroubles;you may even have to show
your studenthow to handle fear.

Also importantis your understanding ofthe laws
oflearning.Your student’s progress willbe enhanced
ifyou remember thata studentlearns because of
Readiness and Effect,butremembers because of
Primacy,Exercise,Intensity,and Recency.
Readiness

Ready to learn:strong purpose,clear
objective,definite reason.Your student
should understand the “why” for
everything they do in training.

Effect

Emotionalreaction ofthe student.
Pleasantvs.unpleasant

Primacy

The firstexperience should be positive,
functional,and correct

Exercise

Things mostoften repeated are best
remembered

Intensity

Vivid,dramatic,or exciting vs.routine or
boring.The realthing vs.a substitute.

Recency

Things mostrecently learned are best
remembered

Ca pa ble Coa c h. The bestflightinstructors use
a syllabus,setachievable goals for their students,
and use a well-designed lesson plan.You should
personally prepare for each
lesson,whether ground
Professionalism is typically achieved
or flight,and personally
only afterextended training and
prepare for each individual
preparation,and itusually requires
student.Nothaving an
significantself-study and practice.
organized plan is,in fact,a
plan…for failure.No two students are the same;they
mustbe treated as individuals.You are the key to
their success.
Pos itiv e r ole mode l. Consistently using a
checklistis another mark ofprofessionalism.We
allgetexcited or rushed attimes and the use ofa
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skillful,and safe.You should be very proficient
on the equipmentyou use,especially avionics.Be
alertfor ways to improve your qualifications,your
effectiveness,and the services you offer.Stay abreast
ofchanges in regulations,practices,and procedures.
Make a habitofreferring to the currentAeronautical
Information Manual(AIM),Airport/Facility
Directory (A/FD),SectionalCharts,Handbooks,
Manuals,and PracticalTestStandards (PTS).You
should also read aviation periodicals,browse the
Internet,and attend meetings and seminars.And,of
course we recommend thatyou have (and use) an
accounton www.FAASafety.gov.
S tr ong te a c he r. A flightinstructor musthave
strong skills and abilities in two major areas.First,he
or she mustbe a competentand qualified teacher,
with allofthe “softskills” we attribute to teachers.
These include communication skills,people skills,
and patience.
In order to understand the progress your
students are making,you mustunderstand the four
levels oflearning - Rote,Understanding,Application,
and Correlation.
To simplify my own comprehension ofthese
principles,I reduced the concepts to concise,
understandable definitions.
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checklistis the only way to ensure we don’tforget
something.Students willfollow the behavior you
model,so do itright.
A flightinstructor mustalso have high standards
ofpersonalappearance,which means thatyou must
be neat,clean,and dressed in a manner appropriate
to the situation.Your personalhabits mustbe
acceptable.As a chiefflightinstructor,I once had
a studentrequesta differentinstructor because
his instructor had an overwhelming body odor.I
discovered thatthe instructor worked ata physically
demanding job before reporting to the flight
school.Moving his firstlesson by an hour solved
thatproblem.In addition to personalhygiene,you
cannotbe rude,thoughtless,or inattentive,and you
cannotbe profane or obscene.
S inc e r e . Professionals are true to themselves
and to those they serve.Your sincerity ofeffortmust
be such thatinadequacies are admitted,nothidden,
and are corrected for the future.A Code ofEthics is a
good reminder ofthe need for honesty,impartiality,
fairness,and equity.(See the ModelCode of
Conductin the sidebar)
Inquis itiv e . True performance as a professional
is based on study and research,and professionals
are always searching for the “why.” Perhaps you can
imagine the hard work required to produce a doctoral
thesis.Becoming a flightinstructor requires that
same dedication to learning.Let’s look atan example
from a private pilotsyllabus for flighttraining.
Let’s assume you are going to teach a student
to perform turns-around-a-point.We allknow
this lesson begins in the classroom.To test
understanding,you ask your studentto place an “X”
atthe pointon the circle where the bank angle is the
greatestduring the maneuver and then tellyou why
he chose thatpoint.Assume the wind as shown and
left-hand turns.Before you read on,place the “X” on
the circle yourself.
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Wind

Figure 1
Many instructors place an “X” atthe bottom of
the circle;some place ithalf-way between the bottom
and the directleftside point.Why are these notthe
correctanswer? Remember,we are searching for the
“why.” The key is to understand thatthe aircraft’s
ground speed is the greatestatonly one point.Itis at
this pointthatthe wind willbe pushing the aircraft
away from the desired track atthe greatestvelocity.
(See correctanswer on page 31.)
Cr e a tiv e . You don’thave to be a mathematical
genius to be a pilotor a flightinstructor.While a
flighttestpilotand an aeronauticalengineer may
need higher math skills,the typicalpilot,and
flightinstructor,gets by quite easily with the basic
addition,subtraction,multiplication and division
skills one learns in grade school.
However,a professionalflightinstructor
musthave other qualities thatcould be defined as
intellectualskills.These include the ability to reason
logically and accurately,as wellas the ability to make
good decisions.Even though aviation has standard
practices for normaland abnormalsituations,we
mustalso appreciate thatsome situations may
require thinking outside the box.

You Touc h the Futur e …
As Challenger astronautChrista McAuliffe
famously proclaimed,“I touch the future – I teach!”
Whatever your eventualgoals in aviation mightbe,
never forgetthatbeing a flightinstructor is a realjob
thathas real– and lasting – impact.Make itcount.
Bryan Neville is an FAA Operations Inspector presently assigned as the program manager for the FAA Safety Team web site,www.FAASafety.gov,with
generalresponsibility for the management of the WINGS – Pilot Proficiency
Program and the AMT Awards Program,both hosted on FAASafety.gov.
Before coming to the FAA,he worked in generalaviation,primarily as a flight
instructor and FAA Designated Pilot Examiner.His years of experience have
given him great insight into what personalcharacteristics make a great flight
instructor.Chief among these is professionalism.

